Batman: The Dark Knight Returns
By Frank Miller
The Batman has not been seen in ten years, some now consider him more myth than reality, but crime and violence have continued in Gotham City. Bruce Wayne had reached a point in his life where he can no longer silence the voice of his vigilante side aching to break free. The Dark Knight must return

Teen Graphic Batman

Batman: Gordon of Gotham
By Chip Zdarsky
Gotham City Police Commissioner Jim Gordon stars in this collection of crime stories from the 1990s that stars the colorful, determined cops of Batman's hometown. Teen Graphic Batman

Batman: Incorporated
By Grant Morrison
The war on crime is about to go global. Returned from a fate worse than death and once again wearing the mantle of the Bat, Bruce Wayne is no longer merely Batman's secret identity. Now he's the public face and financier of Batman, Inc.

Teen Graphic Batman

Batman: Legacy
By Chuck Dixon
A deadly plague has been loosed upon Gotham City, forcing Gotham's wealthiest citizens to take refuge in a ghastly, determined, and determined police force in their own design, unaware that money is no protection from the virus.

Teen Graphic Batman

Batman: The Long Halloween
By Jeph Loeb
Christmas, St. Patrick's Day, Easter. As the calendar's days stack up, so do the bodies littered in the streets of Gotham City. A murderer is loose, killing only on holidays. The only man that can stop this fiend? The Dark Knight. Batman: The Long Halloween is one of the greatest Dark Knight stories ever told.

Teen Graphic Batman

Batman vs. Superman
By Various
Superman and Batman are usually allies, but when they do have to go toe-to-toe, it's the ultimate battle of brains versus brawn!

Teen Graphic Batman

Batman and Robin: Born to Kill Vol. 1
By Peter Tomasi
As Batman and Robin try to adjust to their new partnership, a figure emerges from Bruce Wayne's past: His name is NoBody, and he's not happy that Batman Incorporated is shining a light on his own shadowy war against evil.

Teen Graphic Batman

Batman and Son
By Grant Morrison
Batman receives the shock of his life when he discovers that he has a son, Damian. After violent conflict with Robin and Damian, Batman must teach his son what it means to carry the legacy of Gotham's Dark Knight.

Teen Graphic Batman

Batman/Superman/Wonder Woman: Trinity
By Matt Wagner
When Batman's greatest nemesis, Ra's al Ghul, recruits Bizarro and an Amazon warrior to aid him in his plan to create global chaos, the Dark Knight Detective suddenly finds himself working with the Man of Steel and the Amazon Princess.

Teen Graphic Batman

Superman Batman: The Greatest Stories Ever Told
By Various
The Man of Steel and the Dark Knight battle evil side by side in this best-of collection. From the 1950s through today, Superman and Batman have stood as allies against evil.

Teen Graphic Superman

We encourage readers to be informed about the titles they are reading. Commonseme-dia.org is a great resource to help you decide if a book is right for you.
**Batman Series**

**Batman New 52:**

- **Court of Owls Vol. 1**  
  *By Scott Snyder*  
  After a series of brutal murders rocks Gotham City, Batman begins to realize that perhaps these crimes go far deeper than appearances suggest. [Teen Graphic Batman](#)

- **Death of the Family Vol. 3**  
  *By Scott Snyder*  
  After having his face sliced off one year ago, the Joker makes his horrifying return to Gotham City. But even for man who's committed a lifetime of murder, he's more dangerous than ever before. [Teen Graphic Batman](#)

- **Zero Year – Dark City Vol. 5**  
  *By Scott Snyder*  
  Before the Batcave and Robin, and the Joker, there was ZERO YEAR. The Riddler has plunged Gotham City into darkness. How will a young Dark Knight bring his beloved hometown from the brink of chaos and madness and back into the light? [Teen Graphic Batman](#)

**Batman Rebirth:**

- **I am Gotham Vol. 1**  
  *By Tom King*  
  The Caped Crusader has never been stopped. Not by the Joker. Not by Two-Face. Not even by the entire Justice League. But now, in the wake of DC UNIVERSE: REBIRTH, Batman must face his most challenging foe ever--a hero who wants to save Gotham...from the Batman? [Teen Graphic Batman](#)

- **The War of Jokes and Riddle Vol. 4**  
  *By Tom King*  
  The Riddler and the Joker take their feud to be the one to kill Batman to the streets and tear Gotham City apart in the process. [Teen Graphic Batman](#)

**Batman Detective New 52:**

- **Faces of Death Vol.1**  
  *By Tony S Daniel*  
  Bruce Wayne returns as Batman, and sets his sights on new villain the Gotham Ripper, who in turn has his sights on Batman. Time is running out as both Commissioner Gordon and Batman work to uncover the true identity of this new serial killer. [Teen Graphic Batman](#)

- **Emperor Penguin Vol. 3**  
  *By John Layman*  
  Oswald Cobblepot’s desire to be loved by Gotham City is answered when he puts a hit on Batman, only to face dangers of his own when the Joker returns and new villain, Emperor Penguin, arrives in the city. [Teen Graphic Batman](#)

- **Icarus Vol. 6**  
  *By Francis Manapul*  
  Batman finds himself knee-deep in a new mystery involving a deadly new narcotic that has hit the streets of Gotham City. [Teen Graphic Batman](#)

- **Batman Detective Rebirth:**  
  **Rise of the Batmen Vol.1**  
  *By James Tynion*  
  Follow the adventures of Batman, the world’s greatest...teacher?! The Dark Knight and series co-star Batwoman team up to take new proteges Red Robin, Spoiler and the villainous Clayface under their leathery wings! [Teen Graphic Batman](#)

**All-Star Batman: My Own Worst Enemy Vol. 1**  
*By Scott Snyder*  
Batman finds himself trying to help old friend Harvey Dent...now known as the villainous Two-Face. The Dark Knight accompanies his foe on a cross-country trip to fix his scarred face and hopefully end the Two-Face identity forever. [Teen Graphic Batman](#)

**Batman Arkham: Scarecrow**  
*By Various*  
The Scarecrow has always been one of Batman’s most fearsome foes—more fearsome than one. Armed with a “fear gas” that creates hallucinations of the victim’s greatest inner fears, Dr. Jonathan Crane has used his sadistic poisons to create chaos and terror in Gotham City for years. This anthology collection features some of the Scarecrow's greatest stories from the past 60 years. [Teen Graphic Batman](#)

**Batman Arkham: Origins**  
*By Various*  
The best-selling video game comes to comic books in BATMAN: ARKHAM ORIGINS! In the video game Batman: Arkham Origins, Black Mask orders a hit on the Dark Knight and assassins from all across Gotham City answer the call. Batman must defeat the likes of Deathstroke, Bane, Joker, Copperhead and others while trying to find out what Black Mask is up to. [Teen Graphic Batman](#)

**Batman: The Black Mirror**  
*By Scott Snyder*  
A series of brutal murders pushes Batman's detective skills to the limit and forces him to confront one of Gotham City's oldest evils. Helpless and trapped in the deadly Mirror House, Batman must fight for his life against one of Gotham City's oldest and most powerful evils. [Teen Graphic Batman](#)